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Opportunity
AN INTRODUCTION

In early 2022, our Chief Executive and Port Director, Jonathan
Daniels, was assigned the title of Chair for the entire Broward
County Employees United Way Campaign. As the leader of the
countywide campaign, he took the opportunity to lead from
the front while incorporating elements of the maritime industry
to represent the Port. Starting with a creation of a campaign
slogan (Lift up our community, the United Way), which included
a nod to our sizable gantry cranes, a logo was created with a
crane bird as the mascot. The crane is a bird that is often
sighted seaside at the Port. He also took it a step further by
renaming every leader in the campaign to reflect the crew on
a ship (captains, quartermasters and first mates), starting with
designating himself, Admiral.
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Challenges
As an employee-led campaign, we felt somewhat limited in
our outreach ability. The outreach was intended to solely
activate Broward County employees, following previous years'
models. The donation portals and webpages were specifically
built to use employee numbers within the intranet.

However, despite its intent to remain insularly, we decided to
use additional creative methods to engage the community
and our partners to maximize our fundraising efforts.

Coming out of a global pandemic that severely hampered
previous in-person fundraising activities, we were also faced
with the challenge of making people feel excited enough to
participate in each scheduled event.  
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Mission
Accomplished

WE MET THE GOALS OF OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
Port Everglades works creatively & competitively to expand the revenue
positions of our trade, cruise and energy customers which in turn
creates economic, social and environmental value for our community.

The communication in the Port Everglades United Way 2022
campaign mapped back to the port's overall mission in a number
of ways. First, the campaign created social value for our
community by highlighting the port's commitment to community
service. As a longtime supporter of the United Way of Broward
County, we engaged more port partners and tenants in raising
funds for essential services to people in need in Broward County.
We broke through the everyday communication and tasks of
employees to encourage them to donate to the United Way.
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Planning &
Programming

Not only meet, but exceed the current year’s and previous
year’s fundraising goals.
Generate excitement among Port employees, tenants and
business partners.
Create social value by increasing awareness of the United
Way of Broward mission and goals

Prior to launch, our Port Director called a meeting in which he
assigned the co-chair positions and brainstormed with the
outreach team about our vision and goals for the campaign
timeframe (October 17-December 5, 2022).

Goals defined based on our Port Mission statement and prior
year performances:
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Community and Business Networking Events
Two newsletters that went out electronically to all port
partners, tenants and staff
Email distribution lists
Digital signs at Port entry points
An internal communications person with graphic skills
Access to a TV Stream that projects in all the county-owned
buildings
Excited and engaged business partners and tenants

We assessed our available resources:
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Implementation Knowing that we had to really break through the
cacophony of communication materials and daily tasks
individuals were bombarded with every day, we started
the campaign with a bang. From using mediums that
our target audience utilized every day, to breaking it
up with bright colorful signage that stands out, an
employee meeting, and frequent notifications, we
made it impossible for people who worked with or at
the port to forget that the campaign was underway. 
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Implementation
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STRATEGIES & TACTICS

Conducted outreach at business partner functions such as the
Port Everglades Association monthly luncheon.
Announced launch in a memo to all port staff and held a Port
employee forum.
Developed a weekly newsletter that was distributed via email.
Created and distributed eye-catching flyers for each fundraising
event and activity.
Sent out regular updates about upcoming events and campaign
status through our cruise community newsletter and business
community newsletter: Smooth Sailing and OnDeck.
Printed a large poster listing the various fundraising events that
were put up in different locations throughout the Port.
Created a campaign slogan, logo, and mascot called "Lifty the
Crane." 
Posted event reminders on digital signs at each of the 3 Port
entrances.

Included below are some of the strategies and tactics employed:



Outcomes &
Results
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Total raised: The campaign raised $25,708, far exceeding the set
goal of $5,408 and any previous year, including 2021s result of $16,718
(see following chart). 

Donor Engagement: Roughly 50% more individuals increased their bi-
weekly payroll deductions or signed-up as new donors. As the
heartbeat of the campaign, this measured increase had a significant
role in the final donation tally. Furthermore, the amount of donations
for special events increased 400% year-over-year with more notable
engagement from port partners and tenants.

The multi-pronged communication campaign generated an
enthusiastic and driven donor base. 



Comparison of
Campaign Results

"Buoy" were we on a roll. The parameters changed based on the number of employees at Port
Everglades, thus decreasing the fundraising goal. However, the 2022 results still exceeded
the goal and results of the previous year.
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Newsletter Metrics:
Smooth Sailing and On Deck
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Calendar of Campaign Events
Poster
Pumpkin Decorating
Fundraiser
Used Book Sale
Lunch Break Yoga
Hot Dog Sale & Chili Cook-off
Halloween Costume Contest
Coffee Shop
Caribbean Lunch
Latin Lunch
Holiday Walk and Run
Signed Book Auction
World Cup Watch Party
Parking Space Auction
Guess that Baby Contest
Lifesavers Challenge

Event Flyers



Event Flyers
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